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ABOUT EXABYTES

EXABYTES’ GUARANTEES

Exabytes Group is a leading Cloud Solutions Provider that was founded on the principle of providing the 
best web and eCommerce hosting solutions to its customers.

EXABYTES CORPORATE CULTURE 
Describing Exabytes Corporate Culture is never an easy task as it differs from the majority of 
“mainstream corporate culture”. With over 200 members of staff in 7 departments, it is the special and 
unconventional corporate culture that bonds and shapes us to what we are today.

Serves over 100,000
customers

Across 121+ 
countries

Manage 1,000+
servers with

100,000+ websites

1,000,000 email
accounts

Google Premier Partner
since 2015

Transparency
and Openness
The keys of a happy working 
environment, trust and teamwork 
thrive when there are no 
unnecessary speculations. Exabees 

and trust in executing their task as 
well as the opportunity to learn 
from mistakes.

Always
Customer First
As a service-oriented company, 
Exabytes espouses one service 
maxim for all exabees. Our 
products might not be 100% 
perfect, but we guarantee that we 
will serve our customer until they 

Light Hearted and
Casual Working
Environment.
It is true that at Exabytes managers 
and subordinates behave like friends 
rather than superiors and 
subordinates. And it is common for 
subordinates to joke or poke fun at 
managers or even the CEO.

Creativity and
Breaking
Conventions
Our group of young and energetic 
bees, our ideas are exciting and 
sometimes unconventional. Managers 
and team leaders desire creativity and 
uniqueness in ideas and execution that 
emphasize practicality.



- Our Recognitions -

- Our Products -

Server ColocationDedicated Server
Take full control and 
maximize the performance 

workload.

World-class facility data 
center with 99.9% 
network uptime 
guarantee.

SSD VPS
Lighting fast loading 
speed with full root 
access on your 
server.

SSD Hosting
Comes with SSD Drive 
and Website Security. 
Automatically scans & 

Web Hosting
FREE SSL (https) + Domain 
Privacy Protection + Daily 
Backup — everything you 
need to run a great website.

Domain
Extensive range of 
domain extensions at the 
affordable price and free 
DNS management.

Business Email
Designed for maximum 
availability and works 
perfectly across all 
devices.

Instant Website
Stunning & professional 
website design by the 
pros that captures your 
brand in 7 days.

Digital Marketing

drive constant digital 
revenue to your 
business.

WE’RE ONE BIG FAMILY



Domain Name Your Ultimate Identity

What name do you wish people to address you in greeting?

to visit your site, from any location.

targeted to a certain country or region. Google assumes that site and all the content is relevant to the targeted 
geographic area and should appear on the right SERPs.

Kickstart your website 
with a domain.

Top-Level Domain Name Registration

Why Country Code Domain matter?

Maximize Business Exposure
Create an Online Identity and Brand 
Protect your Brand & Trademark 
A Smart Investment

TLD
Domain

SINGAPORE MALAYSIA INDONESIA



Exabytes Web Hosting

Manage website and email in one place.

Fast and Reliable

Cater beyond the needs of a blog, business or personal website, 
Exabytes Web Hosting is highly reliable and professionally backed by well-trained engineers 

to manage your website and email needs seamlessly.

Website Hosting
Cater beyond the needs 
of a blog, business or 
personal website.

Email Hosting
Email solution designed for 
maximum availability. Works 
perfectly across all devices.

Website Design
All-in-one package. Includes 
design, copywriting & 
website maintenance.

Exabytes Web Hosting Plan
Provides you with

Daily
Backup

Better safe than sorry. 
Enjoy FREE daily backup 
retention available for all 
plans for total peace of 
mind.

Optimized for
WordPress

Fine-tuned, blazing fast 
with NGINX, HTTP/2 & 
memcached, excellent 
solution to give your 
websites that extra boost.

Free SSL
(Https)

SSLs make your website 
trustable when requesting 

as customers’ contact or 
payment information.

Server
Locations

choose your preferred 
hosting location — 
Malaysia, Singapore, 
Indonesia or the US.



Exabytes VPS & Server

Get rid of the hassle of managing and maintaining your server. 
Now you’ve got 100Mbps shared bandwidth which is more than enough for

Increase speed while decreasing downtime.

Exabytes VPS and Server provides you with

Dedicated Server
Dedicated server is designed to maximize 

workload. Take full control of your data 
with dedicated server.

VPS
VPS mimics a dedicated server within a 
shared hosting environment. In other words, 
a server is divided into several virtual 
compartments, which can run on different 
Operating Systems and software. 

100Mbps
Bandwidth

100Mbps bandwidth and 
unlimited data transfer to 

growth & spikes.

MAX

Dedicated
Support

Your server is being 
monitored 24x7 by a 
dedicated team of 
professional server engineers.

Server
Locations

You are free to choose 
the location you prefer 
— Malaysia, Singapore, 
Indonesia or the US.

Root-Level
Access

It’s your server now. 
Install anything and 
everything you require to 
power your website.

 (Virtual Private Server)



Why Choose Exabytes

Established in 2001 – 
presently, we manage 
over 100,000 websites. 
We are experts in the 
industry with a strong 
focus on local SME.

We manage and drive constant digital revenue to your website.

SEM
Improve the targeting of potential 
customers, boost conversions, reduce 
your cost and increase your ROI. Turn 
your ad clicks into revenue.

SEO
Begin every SEO campaign with a 
complete audit of your website & 

strategy and also study on your 
competitors. 

Email Marketing
Get the highest ROI possible by 

opens, clicks, replies, and gaining you 
more mailing list subscribers.

Digital Marketing Build Online Presence

We can help to get your site found by the right people at the right time.

Engage With Fans
Connect with more customers 
through Facebook and create a solid 
fan base of returning customers

Exabytes Digital is a 
receiver of Google’s highest 
standards & criteria for 

and customer service.

Each client is assigned to
an Account Manager. Your 
point-of-contact is both 
trained and experienced in 
both SEO & SEM 
campaigns.

Each of our specialists are 
constantly updated on the 
latest algorithm, technology 
and trend. We utilise the 

your business goals.

AD

(Search Engine Optimization) (Search Engine Marketing)



100,000
We serve over

clients worldwide!

exabytes.co.idexabytes.sg exabytes.com exabytes.my 

domainplus.com.my clever.com.sg

Clever
Internet
Web Hosting for Clever People

wpwebhost.com

usonyx.net signetique.com cybersite.com.sg


